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Local Dance School Offers Online Dance Classes  

for Mid-South Youth in Response to COVID-19 Pandemic 
 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (April 14, 2020) – In response to people having to shelter in place due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, Ballet On Wheels Dance School & Company is offering online dance classes for Mid-
South youth ages 3-18.  
 
The local ballet school and youth dance company will be teaching Distance Learning “Live” Dance 
Classes in various dance genres including ballet, jazz, hip hop, and various other genres. Classes will 
be held Monday-Thursday and on Saturdays.  
 
“We want youth in the Mid-South to continue to learn and enjoy the art form of dance while in the 
safety and comfort of their homes,” said Chauniece Thompson, Executive Artistic Director of Ballet 
On Wheels. “We are excited to offer these online dance classes to our students because it is a great 
way for them to remain active, which will boost their mood and keep their mind off of negativity 
during these uncertain times.” 
 
The online dance curriculum will also include weekly bonus dance classes that are not normally 
offered as a part of the normal dance schedule.  
 
“Dance supplemental material for our younger students and fun dance social media challenges will 
allow us to connect even more during this awkward time,” Thompson explained.   
 
Financial aid is available for those that need assistance and Ballet On Wheels is also asking for 
donations to continue to provide support for those who have been affected due the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
 
For more information about the Distance Learning “Live” Dance Classes, to enroll, or to make a 
donation, visit www.balletonwheels.org or call 901.870.4348.   
 

### 
 

About Ballet On Wheels Dance School & Company: 
Ballet On Wheels Dance School & Company is a non-profit, community-based classical ballet school and 
youth dance company. Students learn the fundamentals of dance while developing qualities that make for 
a successful and happy life: self-discipline, perseverance, creativity and more. Our mission and goal are to 

http://www.balletonwheels.org/


develop and define art education and appreciation of classical ballet and other dance genres, through 
self-discipline, creative expression and performance exposure, in young people of diverse backgrounds. 
For more information on Ballet On Wheels Dance School & Company, visit www.balletonwheels.org.  
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